
 
Layla Brent-Tompkins and Tristan Rodney in Duet #2 rehearsal 

* February 2021 * 

Hello Folks ... Peace .. Love .. Light! 

Look out for Duet #2 on Valentine’s Day!  The dancers learned the dance from video, 

then, courtesy of the South Dallas Cultural Center, we had our final rehearsal and 

filming there! 

The dance will be on our Youtube channel:  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdz5NWCjQTelcuh8jWIP5UA/videos 

 

Since there is a lot going on during the Black History Month, and Black people 

are Black 24/7, we will just continue our profiles next month. 

Our interview about Eleo Pomare was featured for Kwanzaa, but can still be 

viewed on our YouTube channel.  Dance as Advocacy: Meet Eleo Pomare, a 

revolutionary artist! 

Classes ~ 

BDC FREE classes continue on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 6:00 pm (central time), 

and we reach not only Texas, but New York and California as well.  Please join us!  

Classes are cost-free, but a donation of any amount is requested, if available. 

 

Tiba ~ 

Loris continues exploring creating virtually!  2 new solos have been made with music 

by Frank Lacey, and a short fourth section will be informed by the first three, both in 

movement and sound. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdz5NWCjQTelcuh8jWIP5UA/videos
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Thought ~ 

It is Black History Month!  A wonderful time to celebrate Black achievement.   At the 

same time we are reminded that BIPOC (Black, Indigenous, People of Color) have been 

left out of, or misrepresented in, history books.  And in our collective thinking and reactions.  

There are so many actual role models I can find, but most significant at the moment of this 

writing are two people: Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. who said he dreamed of the day “people 

are judged by the content of their character”.  There was also Charles R. Davis, known to 

many as Baba Chuck, whose call was “Peace, Love, and Respect … for Everybody!”  All of 

that seemed lofty at times, but here we are … now, again!!  It will be interesting to see what 

we make of it.                                    more on Chuck Davis can be found at:  

https://www.nytimes.com/2017/05/15/arts/dance/chuck-davis-dead.html 

 

Sponsors ~ 

 

www.BecklesDancingCo.org / 214-886-2321 .. bdc91018@gmail.com 
Mailing Address: Sammons Center for the Arts .. 3630 Harry Hines Boulevard .. Dallas TX  75219 

Rehearsal: South Dallas Cultural Center .. 3400 S. Fitzhugh Avenue, Dallas TX 75210 
Beckles Dancing Company is a component of ARGA NOVA DANCE, a 501(c)(3) nonprofit corporation.  

http://www.becklesdancingco.org/

